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New Year Prophecies 
or, rather, thoughts for the New Year by Fr. Paul 

It  saddens me to think of the world 

suffering yet another year. There are 

too many bad things going on. Too many guns 

in the hands of people who should not have 

them. It is too easy for people who shouldn’t 

have a firearm to get one. We have had too 

much rain again and will likely have as bad a 

fire season as we did last year. 

There are too many people being displaced 

from their homes and friends for all the wrong 

reasons. The displacement of some 200,000 

men, women and children from El Salvador is 

one example. The number of homeless in our 

cities continues to increase and the city’s 

response is to cut down on services. Shop 

keepers insist that the homeless be removed 

from the shopping areas so they push out the 

shelters and terminate lease agreements. 

The health care system is getting stressed to 

the max. When we have more people with no 

coverage for their care, the industry will either 

break, or just start refusing to treat people. I 

know from my 18 years in the healthcare 

industry that the compassion of the workers will 

not allow them to refuse treating people. 

Taking away the government’s needed 

income by rewarding the extremely wealthy 

means that the social programs that I hope 

neither you nor I will need one day, will be 

defunded to continue to pay our government 

employees, including those politicians that 

make more money that 80% of our population.  

The opening of coastline to allow drilling 

for oil or the increase in coal production for 

energy consumption will strain the resources of 

our earth. The increased and continued use of 

coal and fossil fuels will further damage our 

atmosphere. Our sisters and brothers in China 

are experiencing an increase in health issues 

because of the smog in their cities.  

There are times when I think that the 

movies depicting the dystopian societies are not 

far from right. The wealthy few look down upon 

the poor masses. There is no middle class, 

they’ve all been killed off or have had to 

become a part of the extreme poor. Right now, I 

feel that there is little hope for our society… I 

mean for the world. 

D uring the season of Advent, we had 

been watching and discussing a video 

series called Embracing the Prophets. The 

talking head in the video is none other than 

Walter Brueggemann, PhD. Brueggemann is a 

professor emeritus of Old Testament Scripture. 

His work in interpreting the Old Testament and 

making it approachable is widely known 

amongst the clergy. He is considered an expert 

in the Old Testament. 

I am not saying that the video series is 

perfect. There are things about which I disagree 

with Brueggemann, but I’m not an OT expert. 

One thing that bothers me is that he avoids 

calling the prophets, prophets and uses the term 

poets. Brueggemann seemingly argues that the 

poetry of the prophets is imagry about the 

current state of affairs. I feel their words are 

deeper than the poetry they use—for me, that is. 

I appreciate the focus Brueggemann places 

on the purpose of the words of the prophets. 

While I am keenly aware that he does not talk 

about their prophecies as pointing to the birth of 

Jesus, he knows he is talking to Christians. He, 

himself, an ordained United Church of Christ 

minister, uses the words of the prophets, not to 

talk about Jesus, but the problems of the world. 

His focus is on bringing the troubles 

experienced by the Children of Israel to 

enlighten our current problems. 

It also happens that our Monday afternoon 

adult education class is reading a book called, 

Christian Social Witness by Harold T. Lewis. 

The book talks about the reason we, as 

Christians, find ourselves fighting for the poor, 

Continues on page 2 
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sick, homeless, imprisoned, and oppressee—aside from the fact 

that Jesus tells us that we need to do that (Mat 25:37-40) for the 

sake of righteousness or face judgment (Mat 25:41-4). 

It is not that we do it because we are Christians and we 

should—although that is a driving factor for many—it is 

because that is the way we are created. We see that in 

Scripture. Scripture tells us of our relationship with God. 

Granted, it is terribly one sided. We can only hear one side of 

the conversation because it is written by us fallible humans.  

If we understand and take on faith that the Bible has Truth 

written in it, then we can start to understand our place in God’s 

creation. We can look through the lens of Scripture to see how 

we are to be in relationship with God. The creation story is our 

first stop. 

T heologians like Karl Barth write of God’s desire to be 

in relationship. The purpose of God creating is not to 

build a construct of automatons that will go around and ‘do’ 

exactly what they are told. The story of creation tells of a 

building of relationship. The first day is a creation of 

relationship between dark and light. God does not remove 

darkness. The light illumines the darkness so that we can see. 

Darkness is necessary so that we can have light. When God 

creates, there is no judgment in creation—afterwards he deems 

the creation of light and darkness good. 

The story continues with the creation of the sky and the 

earth, another relationship necessary for the existence of life. 

Land and sea are created in relationship. There cannot be one 

without the other. Birds and fish are created in relationship 

with the sky and the seas. Vegetation and animals are created—

one for the other in relationship. 

Finally, humanity is created last. God creates humanity to 

be stewards of the earth. Dominion is the word most often 

translated from the Hebrew ָרָדה . Indeed, the word is harsh, just 

as harsh as the word that proceeds it meaning to subdue. God 

has commanded us to make this world our own. The fine print, 

however, is in what God has given us and how we are to treat 

creation. We see that in the last day of creation God has given 

the vegetation of the earth to feed the animals. The animals, 

then, are given to feed humanity: 

God said, “See, I have given you every plant yielding seed 

that is upon the face of all the earth, and every tree with seed in 

its fruit; you shall have them for food. And to every beast of the 

earth, and to every bird of the air, and to everything that creeps 

on the earth, everything that has the breath of life, I have given 

every green plant for food.” Genesis 1:29-30 NRSV. 

We  must be in relationship with the earth so that we 

might thrive. If we are to destroy it, then we too 

would be destroyed. The cycle is vicious if we don’t 

understand that we are in relationship with all around us. We 

are dependent on the survival of Earth  

God knew that God was creating something that required a 

symbiotic dependence in order for creation to survive. God’s 

creation is an offshoot of the relationship God has with Jesus. 

Again, from my favorite theologian, Karl Barth: 

The doctrine of providence deals with the history of created 

being as such, in the sense that in every respect and in its 

whole, span this proceeds un the fatherly care of God the 

Create, whose will is done and is to be seen in His election of 

grace, and therefore in the history of the covenant between 

Himself and mad, and there in Jesus Christ. (Church 

Dogmatics, III 3, p. 3) 

Barth’s understanding of creation is simply so that God can 

be in relationship with God’s Son, Jesus Christ. We are the 

created byproducts of that relationship. God created so that 

God’s son could have life as we do. Jesus Christ is God’s 

outpouring of love into creation. Because of that, we are 

necessarily in loving relationship with God. 

I know that the question that begs to be asked is why am I 

so concerned about relationship? I feel that the reason we are in 

such a state in this world is because we lack the forsighte to see 

how our actions affect the world. We find ourselves out of 

relationship with one another. We can easily see how our 

actions as an industrialized world are affecting the very earth 

that keeps us nourished and alive. The effects of climate 

change are very apparent. 

W hat to do then? I am not saying that we just junk all 

our internal combustion engines or tear down the 

very plants that produce energy—our need for transportation 

and power are too great. What we can do is to convince our 

political representatives that the technology needs to change. 

We can also start right here realizing that even the over use of 

electricity or gas has an effect on the relationship we have with 

the Earth and one another. 

Yes, some of that has been done. It warms my heart to see 

more electric cars parked in our lot. We need to start to change 

those things we have power to change and look to those who 

can change the rest. Perhaps if we do, we can start steering this 

year in a different direction than last.  

New Year Prophecies 
 Continued from page 1 
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Senior Warden 

When it Comes My Turn 
 by John Dunbar 
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Lois Mussman, Vestry Clerk 

I  have a confession to make: I’m 

going to miss serving on your 

Vestry and as your Senior Warden. But 

it didn’t start out that way.  

For years I was content to “hide” in 

the choir—and would have for the rest of 

my days at Trinity, had it not been for 

someone asking me to consider running 

for the Vestry. 

That was the farthest thing from my 

mind at the time, and for several days, I 

tried to come up with reasons (excuses) 

to say no. However my excuses all 

seemed pretty lame at the time, so I 

concluded it was time for me to step up 

and say “yes,” and then figure out how 

to make it work if elected. 

Then two years ago when Fr. Paul 

approached me and asked me to consider 

serving as Senior Warden, I experienced 

more of the same emotions—and 

considerable trepidation. What did he see 

in me? Weren’t other vestry members 

even more qualified? And where would 

the time come from in an already busy 

schedule? 

Once again it was time for me to 

answer the call. 

T hroughout our Advent season 

we have been preparing for our 

Lord’s rebirth at Christmas, and indeed, 

for His rebirth in our lives and for His 

second coming when all believers will 

experience the glory of God’s kingdom. 

But when? 

In our Gospel reading for the 1st 

Sunday in Advent, we heard the well-

known words from Mark: 

But about that day or hour no one 

knows, neither the angels in heaven, nor 

the Son, but only the Father. Beware, 

keep alert; for you do not know when the 

time will come. It is like a man going on 

a journey, when he leaves home and puts 

his slaves in charge, each with his work, 

and commands the doorkeeper to be on 

the watch. Therefore, keep awake—for 

you do not know when the master of the 

house will come, in the evening, or at 

midnight, or at cockcrow, or at dawn, or 

else he may find you asleep when he 

comes suddenly. And what I say to you I 

say to all: Keep awake. 

In the zeitgeist of today, these words 

are often applied to end times 

prophecies—or to describe a god of 

vengeance. You know, the bumper 

stickers that read “Warning, in the event 

of the Rapture, this car will be 

driverless” or those big yellow signs that 

read “repent”? 

Those folks actually make me 

somewhat nervous because it occurs to 

me that they (and many others) have 

taken this passage way too literally. 

Instead, I prefer to look at this in the 

context of the metaphoric speech that 

Jesus gave in which he was instructing 

his disciples to turn inward to find signs 

of God’s presence in their lives. 

And that lesson seems just as 

relevant today as it was then.  

In  her sermon for Advent IV, 

Deacon Liz spoke about not 

only Mary’s fears (“How can this be 

since I am a virgin?”), but also her faith 

(“Let it be according to your word”) and 

her willingness to carry the infant Jesus 

in her virgin womb; the ultimate 

servanthood – given in the service of 

love. 

Later in that service, St. Dustan’s 

Choir sang an anthem entitled “Mary 

Said Yes,” written by Russell Schulz-

Widmar to a text by Richard Leach. Here 

are just a few of the words: 

Told of God's favor, told of God's 

purpose, 

Mary said, "Tell me, how can this be?" 

Told of the Spirit, told of the power, 

told of the promise, Mary said yes. 

Yes to conceiving, yes to the body 

changing and growing, yes to the flesh. 

Yes to the new life kicking within her, 

yes to the pleasure, yes to the pain. 

Continues page 10 
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The Bulletin Board 

Out Reach: Christmas Gifts for 
those in Need  

Our Angel Tree and Teen Gift Socks 
were all delivered. We appreciated 
everyone’s support. We touched the lives 
of many living at Sierra Vista or at risk 
youth at Youth Hope.  

Dorothy Walker Turns 95! 

Altar Guild celebrated Dorothy’s special 
day in our library.

 

Option House Outreach 

We are looking for new leaders for this 
Outreach ministry. Option House is the 
initial provider for victims of domestic 
violence in San Bernardino County. 
(serving women and children) Trinity 
donates specific items which fulfill 
“wishes.” If interested in learning about 
this ministry please contact Sue Angell. 

Annual Meeting 
Sunday, January 29, one service for our 
Annual Meeting followed by lunch. 

Shove Tuesday Pancake Supper  

February 13 starts 5 p.m. 

Save the Date  

Cupcakes for Mark 

April 27, 2018 at the Mitten Building  

Our Trinity Memorial Garden  
 Photo by Britt M. Guerre-Aguilar  

Did you Know?  

Trinity’s 21 Above: Theology on Tap 

Among the craziness of 

December preparations, our 

new group met at Escape 

Brewery to discuss Advent. 

Our group leader: Rev. Liz  

All “21 and up” are wel-

come to join us at our next 

meeting on January 17, 2018 

at 7 p.m.  

Our Memorial Gar-
den Ministry during 
Advent and Christ-
mas Season.  

Almighty God, source of all 

mercy and giver of comfort; 

Deal graciously with those 

who mourn, that, casting all 

their sorrow on you, they may 

know the consolation of your 

love; through your Son, Jesus 

Christ our Lord. Amen. 

—From the Book of Common 

Worship 

Thank You Linda Apmadoc 

for caring and maintaining 

our garden  
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Jonah: A Fish Story By Liz Zeller 

The  story of Jonah is one of my favorite Bible 

stories. To me, it speaks volumes about God's 

love for us. At the beginning of the story, God tells Jonah to go 

to Ninevah to tell the people that God is going  to destroy them 

because of their wickedness. Now, Jonah doesn't just ignore 

God, he goes the other way to try to run away from God. This 

doesn't work out too well and the ship he 

is on is about to sink in a storm. Jonah 

fesses up that it is all his fault that they are 

in such dire straights and says to throw 

him overboard—so they do. But this is not 

the end of the story. God goes to 

tremendous lengths to get Jonah back on 

the right path. God doesn't just give up on 

Jonah or say, tough luck, you blew it, I'll 

get somebody else. Jonah doesn't die, he is 

swallowed by a whale. By and by, Jonah 

repents and, in a moment where he is more 

or less reborn, the whale throws him up on 

the beach. Jonah gets a second chance to 

do the right thing and heads straight to 

Ninevah.   

Once Jonah gets to Ninevah, he does 

what he was supposed to do and tells the 

people that God is going to destroy them 

because of their wickedness. He is secretly 

looking forward to seeing fire and brimstone descend upon the 

earth and goes up on the hill to watch. To his utter chagrin, the 

people of Ninevah take his warning seriously and repent in 

sack cloth and ashes. Talk about a bad attitude toward the fate 

of your fellow men! God has mercy on the Ninevites, who 

aren't even Jewish, and there is no fire and brimstone.   

To make matters worse, it's hot up on the hill. God makes 

a nice vine to grow up and make shade for Jonah. But a worm 

comes along and destroys the vine. So there 

is Jonah, sitting in the sun, angry about the 

vine and angry about Ninevah.   

Along  comes God.  God asks 

Jonah, in His best parental 

God voice, Are you angry about the vine?  

Jonah pouts and says, Yes, angry enough to 

die!  So God patiently points out that Jonah 

had nothing to do with the vine appearing 

and why should he feel worse about the 

destruction of that plant than he would have 

about the destruction of a whole 

civilization. God is merciful, Jonah is 

challenged to be the same. 

God  deals graciously with Jonah's 

disobedience and even his bad 

attitude. God gives Jonah a chance to make 

things right. God talks to Jonah and reasons 

with Jonah. God uses the vine as an object 

lesson, as any good parent would. And God is patient with 

Jonah's petulance. God is a good Father to have.  

Our Youth have been extremely busy during the 

month of December. Learning, preparing and true 

fellowship, plus a lot of laughs, pizza and fun! 

The Youth for Advent attended the community 

event on December 23 at the Methodist Church 

handing out blankets and care-kits for about 40 

people in need.  

Youth Group fundraiser:  
Shove Tuesday Pancake Supper 5 pm 

The Youth, under the leadership of Rev. Liz 

have a full calendar of events and activities for 

2018. Please contact church office for information. 

 

"Experience which was once claimed by the aged is 
now claimed exclusively by the young." 

G.K. Chesterton  

Our Youth Group: Beginnings can be FUN! Photo by Britt M Guerre-Aguilar  
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Christmas Eve: 4p.m. Youth Pageant 

 Under Direction of: Liese Harris-Lesh, Linda Apmadoc, Jeff Apmadoc  
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Photos taken by  Britt M Guerre-Aguilar  and Hopi Hayes 
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Christmas Eve 

Christ Mass 9pm 

Music  

Celebration 

Holy Eucharist  
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Thank you to our Altar Guild  
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Charity Wilson, preschool director, Father Paul and I took 

part in the Early Childhood Education Leadership Day at the 

Cathedral Center in late November. The session was moderated 

by the Associate Director of NAES herself—Ann Mellow. 

Ann holds a Masters in Education from the Harvard 

Graduate school of Education and is responsible for developing 

educational programs and materials for NAES member schools, 

which brings me to my relationship with her. 

When I began as a chapel staff member for the Trinity 

Preschool nine years ago, I encouraged the clergy to consider a 

stronger relationship with NAES believing that we would 

benefit from their authority and administrative guidance as the 

board and the vestry took more ownership in the school. To 

better educate myself as well as the school board I partook in 

webinars over the next six years learning what it takes to be a 

good Episcopal school. The first webinar I took so many years 

ago was The Episcopal Identity in our Schools. 

When the preschool was challenged with a very limited 

time to find a new director in June, I did not hesitate to call 

Ann Mellow directly for advice as to how to approach the 

interview process. She graciously spent an hour with me via 

phone walking me through the importance of the interview 

team ferreting out the knowledge our candidates had of the 

Episcopal Church.  Indeed, though reticent to be so bold with 

such a pointed question, the interview team quickly discovered 

that our candidates for director and subsequent teacher 

positions knew nothing of the Episcopal Church or how that 

would affect our preschool. Ann’s advice was spot on, and in 

order to move further with the interview process it was 

imperative that we state exactly who we were and what we 

stood for. 

I was most excited to have our director and our priest hear 

it all from the director’s mouth when I was alerted to the 

conference at the Cathedral Center. But I was not so prepared 

to be so warmly welcomed by Ms. Mellow who was most 

anxious to meet our new director and hear how we were doing. 

The focus of the Episcopal Identity in a preschool is four–

fold. Episcopal Schools are communities “whose missions 

integrate spiritual formation into all aspects of the educational 

experience.” The ideals are evident in four areas: School 

Worship, Community Life, Religious Formation and Study, 

and Service and Social Justice. 

So how does this play out in a Preschool or more 

specifically at Trinity Episcopal Preschool? 

1. Our chapel program separates us from many 

preschools. You will know an Episcopal service by its 

rite and tradition and the preschool chapel experience 

is no different. We begin each gathering with songs 

and finger plays, moving into a lesson with emphasis 

on kindness, sharing, and modeling God’s love with 

support from Old Testament stories or Jesus’ parables, 

and ending with a simple prayer. In the classroom, the 

teachers have free prayer time each morning, “Whom 

should we pray for today? What should we pray 

about?” This gives strength to the community life of 

the school as well as influence the quiet spiritual 

formation of all our children regardless of their faith 

choice. 

2. The strong stance and demand to be inclusive and 

diverse is part of our Social Justice quality. The 

Episcopal Church is inclusive and diverse--we 

welcome everybody. And so are our schools. Our 

families will not be expected to believe in a certain 

way. It was this quality that became vital point in our 

interview process. How comfortable were our 

candidates working with families that were from a 

different faith other than Christian; what was their 

experience meeting the needs of gay parents? In a 

couple of cases the straight facts abut the Episcopal 

faith was off-putting and those candidates excused 

themselves. Trinity has long been a place of embrace 

for all these families and we need to insure it continues 

as such. 

Ms. Mellow stressed that our preschools need to adhere to 

an educational model that is based on reason and open inquiry. 

For a 3-5-year-old that is learning through play, play matters. It 

is important that our parish and our vestry understand how this 

works. When Ms. Wilson talks about process over product that 

is what she is referring to—allowing the child to explore 

following his/her interests with no absolute right way to do the 

art activities for instance. 

One area that needs more attention is that of service.  We 

need to help the children and parents understand that we are 

part of something bigger than ourselves.  We need to model 

that we are called by God to treat our neighbor as ourselves and 

be mindful of the needs in our community as well as the world.   

Ann Mellow left us with this thought and so do I, “We 

honor children not because they are our future leaders but 

because they are today’s children.  In the theology of childhood 

there needs to be great respect for the child.” 

Ann Mellow is very mindful of Trinity and her preschool. 

We will keep her updated on our progress and continue to use 

her materials to improve our ministry to this school.  

 

Trinity Episcopal Preschool Team Attends: 

National Association of Episcopal Schools Seminar by Linda Apmadoc 
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***TEPs is Trinity Episcopal Preschool, formally called TENS. 

***Did you know there are 1,182 Episcopal Schools in the US and 577 of them are early childhood programs. 

*** Did you know there are 32 Episcopal schools in California and 22 preschools? 

Trinity Episcopal Preschool—TEPs 
 By Linda Ampadoc & Charity Wilson 

TEPs First Annual Christmas Program! 
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Las Posadas at Trinity 

 Photos by Britt M. Guerre-Aguilar & Jeff Apmadoc 

Las Posadas  

 

Wonderful 

 Community 

  Memories  
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To celebrate Trinity Episcopal Church’s involvement in 
the 10 year tradition of Las Posadas, her lay men and women 
pulled out all the stops on Dec. 9th.  While much of the labor is 
carried by the Las Posadas committee made up of the 
representatives from six neighborhood churches, the final 
production details fall to the host church for the year.  Trinity 
was eager to show her best to the community and the Great 
Hall could not have looked lovelier. 

The Holy Family was our own Jessica Martin and Spencer 
Aiella who guided the 200 pilgrims from Bethany Reformed 
down to Methodist, Presbyterian, Congregational, Baptist and 
Holy Name of Jesus and finally up to Trinity. As the faithful 
entered the dark garden and sang their song to ask for entrance, 
all the lights suddenly blazed, the doors flew open and the 

people were welcomed into the sanctuary. With Mary, Joseph, 
and the Babe in place in the chancel, we sang “Silent Night” 
for a very moving ending to a reverent evening . 

Then led by our merry musicians, we celebrated with 
tamales, beans and rice with not a seat empty in the house.  
The children were entertained with a bike giveaway attended 
by the Police Department‘s Rudy Lazzaro and Elizabeth Green 
and a spirited piñata circle thanks to Steve Petite and Byron 
Menesses who put safety first. 

The committee had thoughts that this would be our final 
event; however, moved by the success of the evening, 
Methodist Pastor JT Greenleaf rose and emotionally assured 
the crowd that we would continue with Methodist playing host 
next December. 

Three Kings Dinner, Dance, and Fellowship—Camp Fundraiser, January 6, 2018 

Trinity Hosts a Fabulous Las Posadas Event 

 by Linda Apmadoc 

Thank yous to Christina Christopherson and Andrew 

and Lindsey Christopherson for a successful and enjoy 

able evening. There were many others who helped with 

making the evening memorable. 

The dinner was a Greek dinner prepared by Christina 

and served by former campers. The table decorations by 

Anneli Pendley were, as you would expect, works of art. 

Steve Austin helped set up and provided sound. Richard 

Christopherson and Jerry Mihld assisted with the wine 

tasting. There were many others who helped set up and 

take down. Thank you all who helped make this a 

wonderful way to support and honor Trinity Camp. 

Thank you to all who contributed to the Camp funds so 

that all the children who ask, can come to camp! 

As Andrew says, “Camp now! Camp forever! 
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Senior Warden Continued from page 3 

Yes to the waiting, yes to the labor, 

yes to the hurting, yes to the birth. 

Yes to the baby, yes to the future, 

yes to the holy, yes to the world… 

I often wonder… what if Mary had 

said “no?” Then what? 

Then on Christmas Eve, St. 

Dunstan’s sang the anthem “When God's 

Time Had Ripened,” by Alfred Fedak to 

words by Carl P. Daw, Jr. with these first 

two lines: 

When God's time had ripened, 

Mary's womb bore fruit... 

T he call to serve God in any 

capacity is much the same isn’t 

it? Mind you, I’m certainly not 

comparing serving God or the church to 

the sacrifice Mary made, but none of us 

know when, how or where that call will 

come, do we? My grandfather often used 

the term “in God’s time.” Wasn’t sure 

what he always meant then, but it makes 

more sense now… 

The Rev. Dr. GailMarie Henderson, 

Incumbent of the Parish of Muskoka 

Lakes (Anglican) in Central Ontario, 

Canada (and a good friend) put it 

beautifully in her Christmas greeting this 

year:  

“I pray wherever you are tonight, 

you will look out your window, and see 

if there is a star calling you to follow.” 

The Canadian singer/songwriter 

David Myles wrote a song in 2006 called 

“When It Comes My Turn” that became 

one of my favorites. Not all the words 

are appropriate here, but I wanted to 

share the words to the chorus and the last 

verse: 

I'm getting old but I'm not old yet 

I'm already worried that I might forget 

How to laugh, how to love 

How to live, how to learn 

I want to die with a smile when it comes 

my turn 

and 

Maybe I'll start bowling, maybe I'll 

play bridge 

Maybe I'll join a band with my own 

grandkids 

I don't care if it kills me I'm gonna do 

what it takes 

To keep some warmth in my heart and a 

smile on my face 

That song kept running through my 

mind 3 years ago, but thankfully, I 

wasn’t ready to play bridge or start 

bowling when it came my turn. Instead I 

too said “yes”, and am far better for the 

honor and experience of having served 

you these past few years. 

So  when someone asks you to 

consider helping in one of 

Trinity’s ministries, maybe even running 

for the Vestry, look for that star before 

you say no. It may just be calling you 

too. 

Amen. 

Did you know?  

Our Altar Guild Celebrates the Christmas Season in Style at the Meyer’s House every year. 

It is Pat Meyer’s special way to keep her members in harmony during the stressful season. 

 Photos by Joan Provost  
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Deacon Liz 

Ordained in Epiphany Light  by the Rev. Liz McQuitty 

It ’s hard to believe that the holidays have come and 

gone, that the 12 days of Christmas are over, and 

that we are now in the mysterious and awe-inspiring 

season of Epiphany. The season of Epiphany is when we 

get to reflect on the manifestation of the Christ child as 

Emmanuel, God with us. It is also a season that invites us 

to reflect on the many ways that God is made manifest in 

our midst today, both in our corporate life as a church 

community and in our individual lives as 

believers in the person, work, and message 

of Jesus the Christ.  

When I try to think of how God shows 

up in my life in general, it’s hard to pin point 

just one way. In fact, there are many ways in 

which this happens for me. In worship when 

the text of a hymn combined with the 

musical impact of the melody awakens my 

soul in a new and awe inspired way; on my 

drives home from Redlands on the 210 

freeway when the setting sun hits the 

mountains just right and the whole landscape 

turns a glorious pink and orange, and I’m 

suddenly surrounded not by endless stretches 

of concrete and motorists but by the breathtaking beauty of 

God’s good creation; in a conversation with a friend or 

mentor who unwittingly says exactly what I need to hear in 

the moment I need to hear it; and yes, in the slow and 

steady way I have experienced God’s call to the 

priesthood. 

I believe the work of Epiphany is to know and to name 

the manifestation of God among us, even now, even in 

today’s troubled times. Sometimes that’s seen in the work 

others are doing, and sometimes that’s seen in the work 

God is calling us to do. 

I cannot help but reflect on the implications of this as I 

am speedily approaching my ordination to the priesthood. 

If you would have told me ten years ago that I would 

eventually become an Episcopal priest, I would have 

probably laughed in your face. I never wanted to go into 

ministry growing up, and in fact for most of my growing 

up years, I was taught to believe that pastoral ministry was 

reserved only for men.  

W hat changed, you ask? The epiphany light of 

Christ showed up in my life and began to work. 

Some of the major markers of that journey include moving 

to California from Texas to go to seminary. Another was 

my brief stint in the Army Reserves as a Chaplain 

candidate, and yet another was finding the Episcopal 

Church. In each of these phases of my life, I look back and 

can see the mini-epiphanies that led to each one. I believe 

God used each person that intersected my path on those 

long journeys – some of whom were close friends and 

family and some of whom were strangers – 

to reveal to me more of who God is and 

more of who I am called to be in light of 

who God is. 

As  I reflect on how deeply grateful I am 

for that journey and all of the people 

I’ve grown to know and love along the way, 

I am struck with the observation that my 

journey is not only mine, but it also belongs 

to each and every person in my life, both 

stranger and friend. And, of course, it 

ultimately belongs to the God who creates, 

redeems, and sustains all of us on the road of 

being Christ followers. I know that because 

God has created us for relationship, both for 

relationship with God and with others, I did not arrive at 

the week before my ordination on my own. I arrived here 

alongside each and everyone one of you, who have in ways 

known and unknown to me, in ways big and small, been a 

part of the community of believers who have encouraged, 

prayed over, and supported me along the way. It takes a 

whole community of people for one person to be ordained 

into holy orders. Because of that, although ordination is a 

sacrament that not all people receive, it is a sacrament in 

which all people have the opportunity to share a part.  

T his Saturday, January 13th, God will be made 

manifest in our midst at St. John’s Pro-Cathedral 

as Bishop John Taylor ordains me and five others into the 

sacred order of priests. For all those present, both 

physically and in spirit, my prayer for each of us is that 

God would continue to reveal epiphany light in our lives, 

that we might grow in the knowledge and understanding of 

our own individual gifts and calls to ministry as followers 

of Christ, and that we would walk forward together in that 

epiphany light to love and serve Christ.  

The epiphany 

light of Christ 

showed up in 

my life and 

began to 

work. 
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Weekly Schedule: 

Sunday 

 8:00 a.m. Spoken Eucharist  

 9:30 a.m. Adult Education 

 10:15 a.m. Atrium 

 10:30 a.m. Choral Eucharist 

Monday 

 8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer in  
St. Jerome Library 

 4:00 p.m. Adult Education 

 6:00 p.m. Centering Prayer 

Tuesday 

 7:00 p.m. Book Study resumes 
after Easter 

Wednesday 

 11:00 a.m. Healing Service with 
Eucharist 

 4:00 p.m. Bible Study 

Daily Evening Prayer  

 5:30 p.m. St. Jerome Library 

Upcoming Events 
Jan 13 Saturday, Rev. Liz’s Ordination in Los Angeles 

Jan 14 Sunday, 12 noon, Youth Group  

Jan 15 M.L.K. Day—office is closed. 

Jan 16 Tuesday, Musica Viva 7:30 pm at Congregation Emanu El 

Jan 17 Wednesday, ‘21 Above’ Theology on Tap @Escape 7pm 

Jan 19 Friday, Annual Reports Due 

Jan 21 Sunday, LEM/Lector Commissioning & Olive Wood Gifts 

Jan 21 Sunday, 5 pm Celtic Service and Potluck 

Jan 28 Sunday, One Service at 9:30 am followed by  
Annual Meeting and lunch 

Jan 28 Sunday, 5 pm, Youth and Family Eucharist with Dinner 

Feb 1 Thursday, Candlemas 7:30 pm 

Feb 4 Sunday, morning service times 8 am and 10:15 a.m. 

Feb 11 Sunday, Lenten Music Forum 9:10 am + Youth Group noon  

Feb 13 Tuesday, Shove Tuesday Pancake Supper Fundrasiser 5 pm 

Feb 14 Wednesday,  Ash Wednesday services: 
7 am, 11 am , and 7:30 pm  

 

Remember to follow the star ... 

 

Office hours  

 Mon & Thu 9 a.m.-1 p.m. and Tue & Wed 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Closed all national holidays  

Next Messenger Deadline Jan 25 


